2367 internships completed in 1743 unique organizations in 39 states & DC. 30 countries and 6 continents.

POSTED INTERNSHIPS COMPLETED BY COLLEGE

2% CSM
43% COB
14% CHBS
10% CISE
0% CVPA

TOP EMPLOYERS / ORGANIZATIONS — Hosted 5+ interns

Advantage Physical Therapy
A.J. Dwoskin & Associates
BDO USA
Blue Ridge Legal Services
Booz Allen Hamilton
Capital One
Carahsoft Technology
Cherry Bekaert
Computer Sciences Corp
comScore
Deloitte
Dynamic Aviation
Enterprise Holdings
Ernst & Young
Eyefull
Fannie Mae
GroMobi
Healthy Families America
James Madison University
KPMG
Marriott International
Medstar Washington Hosp
Merrill Lynch
NASA Langley Research Ctr
Northrop Grumman Corp
PBMares
PricewaterhouseCoopers
Protiviti
Rockingham County Gov
RSM
Sentara Healthcare
Smithsonian Institution
Special Olympics USA Games
US Department of State
US House of Representatives
VCU Health System
Walt Disney World
WMRA Public Radio

DIVERSITY OF EMPLOYERS / ORGANIZATIONS

Accenture
American Chemical Society
Baltimore Orioles
Bloomberg BNA
Carolina Wildlife Center
CBS Radio
Con Edison
Creative Media Marketing
Defense Intelligence Agency
E! Entertainment Television
Geatain Engineering
Global Peace Foundation
Goldman Sachs
Governor's Office, VA
Health Diagnostic Lab
Hilton Worldwide
Johns Hopkins Medicine
Johnson & Johnson
Loreal USA
Mapcom Systems
Marie Claire
McCann New York
Merck & Company
National Geographic
National Institutes of Health
NBCUniversal
New York Red Bulls
Nike
Norfolk Southern
Pelican Publishing Company
Pfizer
PGA of America
Philadelphia 76ers
Philadelphia Orchestra
Sodexo
Solar Energy Industries
Sony Music Entertainment
Thermo Fisher Scientific
Tiffany & Company
USDA Forest Service
US Geological Survey
USA TODAY Sports Media
Voice of America
Washington Redskins
CAP INTERNSHIP RESOURCES

- Internships 101 workshops offered weekly and online tutorial to view at anytime
- Website information on where to find internships, academic credit options, housing info, and reflection prompts
- Internship Checklist that breaks down the steps to preparing materials, finding and securing internships
- Internship scholarships to help students who otherwise could not afford to pursue unpaid internships
- Online summer internship course for students who otherwise would not have the option to earn credit
- Recruit-A-Duke online jobs & internships portal and access to On Campus Interviewing Program opportunities
- 2 Day Career and Internship Fairs offered each Fall and Spring semesters
- VAULT subscription offering a wealth of information about internships and internship opportunities

FALL 2016 CAREER FAIR STATS

168 total employers recruited for 89 paid internships and 8 unpaid internships

SPRING 2017 CAREER FAIR STATS

168 total employers recruited for 81 paid internships and 6 unpaid internships

4037 internship and externship opportunities on RECRUIT-A-DUKE between July 1, 2016 and April 1, 2017

Internships hosted in 42 states and 19 countries

579 unique employers

JMU CURRICULUM REQUIREMENTS FOR INTERNSHIPS / EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING

- Internships / exp learning encouraged / no internship credit: 15%
- Offer internship credit within major: 60%
- Internship / exp learning required of major for credit: 25%

*AUG/DEC 2015 AND MAY 2016 JMU UNDERGRADUATES

**THIS DATA DOES NOT REPRESENT ALL INTERNSHIPS COMPLETED BY 2016 GRADS, AS IT DOES NOT INCLUDE ALL INTERNSHIPS / EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING ACTIVITIES COMPLETED AS CURRICULUM REQUIREMENTS FOR MAJORS AT JMU